GRAPHTEC

Create original goods

Build your Business!

with the CE LITE-50

Cutting Plotter

Supports Adobe Illustrator and CorelDRAW

Intuitive operation by 4.3 inch touch panel

Direct key menu
Copy, Cut test, Set origin, Move tool position, USB offline operation

Supports 10 languages
English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Chinese, Korean, Japanese

Max. cutting width of 500 mm (20 inches)

Begin cutting instantly with enhanced standard software.

Continuously cut roll media designs up to 3 m long using the included roll media stocker.

High Quality, Low Cost!!
Maximum cutting speed of 700 mm/s (at 45 degree direction) efficiently produces art for your business.

Improved productivity of Print & Cut applications

ARMS Print & Cut
Using ARMS Print & Cut, the plotter detects registration marks on the media to accurately align the position of cutting line to the printed image. ARMS7.0 is able to detect marks on a media with various color surface.

New Function

Simple Print & Cut
When using sheets, the CE-Lite finds the edge of the media and aligns the position of the contour cut line to the printed image without registration marks. (Must use a fixed size) The maximum cutting area can be utilized regardless of color or shading of media because registration marks do not need to be printed.

www.graphtecamerica.com
Start cutting immediately with enhanced software.

Adobe Illustrator and CorelDRAW plug-in software

Cutting Master 4

Cutting Master 4 is a plug-in software for Adobe Illustrator and CorelDRAW Graphics Suite. Send cutting data to the plotter, view cut preview, add registration marks, edit tool conditions / job settings and more. This easy to use plug-in enables you to get the best performance from your plotter.

For users requiring advanced design functions and cutting control.

Optional | Advanced graphic design software

Graphtec Pro Studio Plus

This optional software possesses advanced functions for optimal productivity and advanced design. Functions include: Transformation of characters and graphics, bar code creation, cutting, cutting direction / order change plus more.

Cutting Master 4

Easy-to-use application software for creating original designs. Includes enhanced functions such as auto-shapes, shading, and editing functions. It can also configure the cutting conditions and other settings on the plotter. EPS / AI*3 / CMX*3 / PDF*3 file compatibility allows users to import pre-existing designs.

Graphtec America, Inc.
17462 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92614
www.graphtecamerica.com

Sales: 949.860.6010
Tech Support: 888.318.3247

Compatible OS |
Windows 10/8/7 | Mac OS X 10.7 - 10.12 (Sierra)

Supported Software |

Compatible OS |
Windows 10/8/7 | Mac OS X 10.7 - 10.12 (Sierra)

Supported Software

For safe operation of equipment

- Before use, please read the user manual and operate properly in accordance with the description.
- To avoid malfunction or an electric shock by current leakage or voltage, please ensure a ground connection and use according to the specification.
- *1 For more information regarding OS compatibility or application software, please check the Graphtec website or contact your local representative of Graphtec.
- *2 Adobe Illustrator CS 4 is supported with Windows OS only. *3 Available in Graphtec Pro Studio.